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DECISION OF HIGH
COURT UPHOLDS
im mrnm
Justice Roberts Reads Opin¬

ion Reversing Decision Of
Judge WHKtirt Clark

Washington, Feb. 24.The prohibi¬
tion inaiiiiiliiwil v«i held valid by the
Supreme Court today in an unanimous
Mdd.
The decision of Federal Judge Wil¬

liam Clark, of* Newark, that the

amendment was. improperly ratified
by legialataiea was reversed by the
highest court of the land.
The court, speaking through its ju¬

nior justice, Owen J. Roberts, reit¬
erated wbst it said in 1920: That "the
amendment, by lawful propose! and
ratification, has become a part of the
Constitution."

This time the court did what it did
not do in the famous 1920 prohibition
cases ;it explained why Congress was

right in proposing that the Eighteenth
Amendment be put up to state legis¬
latures instead of special state con¬

ventions for ratification.
Roberts, in a: 1,500-word opinion

which ha recited from memory to a

crowded court room, held the view

that the Iramers of the Constitution
were experts at expressing their in¬
tentions. In drafting the Fifth, or a-

mending article of the Coustitstion,
they said plainly that Congress was

the sole judge of how amendments
should be ratified. Hence, even though
individual rights of the citizens are

affected as in this amendment, Cong¬
ress is still the arbiter, Roberts ruled.

. Other amendments touching on indi¬
vidual rights, he said, have been sim¬
ilarly acted upon by legislatures.

This decision was interpreted by
lsywers ss ending any attempt to
break down prohibition through le¬

gal process.
" ' nnv npnd-

OCYVlml ai imim m+s, . y ¦¦

ing before- federal courts, bat tlfis
decision will be * precedent, it is be¬
ttered,, for rejecting any further ap¬
peals fee Supreme Court reviews. Hie
noted ItB feriilnnn rejected various
other attacks ca the amendment and
upheld the Volstead law's main pro¬
visions. Other factions and enforce¬
ment.methods have been, sustained al¬
most uniformly ha some 100-odd cases

appealed to the Supreme Co^gdur*
Directlyv this decision has the ef¬

fect of an indictment charg
ing William A. Sprague, Wantage
Township, N. clerk, and William
M. Howey, a farmer, with beer-run¬
ning. They will now have to stand
»y«fi Judge Clark, in his decision last
fall, held the indictment was void be¬
cause the amendment was void.

In general, the "decision is a com¬

plete victory for the government,
which, through Attorney General Wil¬
liam D. Mitchell* made s direct at¬
tack on Clark's ruling. Appealing the
decision to the Supreme Court, Mitch¬
ell's legal experts defended the amend
rtont, expressed fear that the decis¬
ion would hamper enforcement and
asked for s quick ruling.
In another prohibition case, the Su¬

preme Court surprised many by re-

versiag sentences of two men under
therJooes "Five and Ten" law. But the
dcridon involved no attack on the
drastic penalty law. The court in an

opinion by Justice Harlan Fiske Stine,
ruled that Sichard Husty and Charles
Laurel, Grand Rapids, Mich., were

improperly sentenced under tire Jones
set to long sentences. The indictment
charged they possessed liquor. The
Jones acts covers transportation and
manufacture, but not possession of
liquor.
Then the court ruled in a third pro¬

hibition case that brewers and dis¬
tillers could deduct from their income
taxes for the years since prohibition

effective, the amount of de¬
predation from "obsolenscene" of ma¬

chinery and plants caused by dry
laws.
The government's . enforcement

methods were rebuffed a third time
in a further ease from New Orleans,
involving the practice, said to be com¬

mon, of inflicting liquor law tax pen¬
alties on persona convicted at viola¬
ting the Volstead Act. A decision by a

New (Means federal court, holding il¬
legal la attempt to impose such taxes
on Anthony La Franca, restaurant
proprietor, was affirmed by the court.

Poultry flocks will he greatly in-
uceosii in county this year
because of the low price for the usual
mtflk crepe, reports county agent W.
a Davis.

A fortune of gS26,000 awaits the
man whie aaa p*o*e to the court in
Newark, N. JTthat he is the long-
Jset hdr of the late W n. E. Emery.
Already If -bod** have failed to

pen* the* daima to the estate.

While i Cunningham, of Oovar-
dale, B. C, was persuing a book be-

^-

GUARDS' GUNS
MOWDOWNTOREE

Machines Used On Chicago
Convicts ; Guards Give No
Warning Bat Shoot

Jobet, 111., Feb. 24..Prison guards,
forwaraed of an impending plot by
prisoners to escape, early yesterday
shot to death three Chicago convicts
who scaled' the wall of the old stafe

penitentiary in a futile dash for lib¬

erty. ,

Aided by a powerful prison search¬

light, the guards, posted-outside the

prison, walls, with machine guns as

their weapons, found the three men

targets and mowed them down before

they had a chance to reach two auto¬
mobiles parked on a roadside near the

prison, presumably by confederates.
The occupants of the cars, pursued

by guards in two automobiles, drove

rapidly toward Chicago, and escaped,
apparently untouched by shots fired

at them as they fled.
Joseph Noririewicx, 31, and Julio

Chikno, 39, both serving time for a

confidence game, and Alvin J. Kil-
man, 34, a convicted robber, were the
men killed. They were part of a kit¬
chen detail of five convicts. Overpow¬
ering FrankLambert, a lone guard,
who was -with them in the recfectory
house, they, thrust him into a refrige¬
rator and slammed the door, about 8
a. m. 'V A
Using large sticks taken from an

adjoining-bakery, and nails smuggled
fromtlj prison machine shop the

plotters constructed » crude ladder
which they harried across the prison
yard to. the southeast corner. Here

they placed the ladder against a tool
shed and barber shop and mounted to
the roof, clamping a caple, also taken
from the machine shop, onto an abutt¬
ing wall. *"

Norkiewics, a 10-year' man, was the
first to dimb down. The guar 3, in a

restaurant across the street and in an

automobile parked in a vacant lot
nearby, waited. Chileno, who had
"done time" in jails at Paterson, N.
J., and Trenton, N. J, Baltimore and
Flint, Mich., followed the leader. Still
the guards withheld their fire. Then

began his descent and the
order shoot came.

the fire, falling near his leader. Kfl-
man, his hands still entwined about
the cable, ran into the fire of the sec¬

ond ambush. He died later in the pris¬
on hospital.
The other two of the five scamper¬

ed back inside to safety.

WOULD CHEAPEN
TAX LAND SALES

y

Committee Bfll Makes $10
Limit On Attorney's Fees;
Change Other Provisions
Raleigh, Feb. 26th-.The bill drawn

by a sub-committee of House Judiciary
No. 1 revising tax foreclosure pro¬
cedure was reported favorably to the
House last night, Chairman 0. B. Moss
explaining that it was a substitute for
House Bill 25, but represented the
result of study of a number of bills on

the same subject.
Principally, it would reduce attor-

ney's fees and court costs in fore¬
closures from 50 to 75 per cent, and,
by a change in form, reduce cost of
advertising notices approximately
two-thirds.

Attorney's fees and costs would be
limited to a maximum of $10 to be
paid into the general fund of the
courts, County Commissioners being
authorised to pay a flat salary for
legal service. I
The bill would cut interest for the

first year from 12 to 10 per cent, and
gives coqnty commissioners the right I
to hold in abeyance present tax fore¬
closure until December 1| 1931.
- It also would extend .the time for
foreclosure to from 16 to 24 months,
instead 14 to 18 monthsas at present.

Notice of lifcn would"[have to. be
filed with register of deeds by the
holder, who would p§y costs of
notification.

Record all land tax sales would be
kept on file by the register of deeds.
The committee is expected to in¬

troduce a resolution -recommending
that the tax goinzqissictt make a

study of the matter of lifting prop-
erty to the aid that a uniform sys¬
tem be worked opt and foreclosure
suits

5
'

D. B. MORGAN'S RESIDENCE
DAMAGED RY FfRR THURSDAY

The home of D. R. Morgan on Wil¬
son street was damaged by fire at
8dM Thursday morning. Firemen re¬

sponding to the alarm found the roof
biasing in spots, having ewght from
the kitchen stove flue. Thehouse fur-

DR. JOYNER CALLS I
ISSUE CLEAR-CUT

Says Legislators Will Heed
Voice Of People Or That
Of Paid LoMtffets.
Raleigh, Feb. 26..^"The issue is!

clear cut,'' said Dr. J. Y. Joyner yes¬
terday, speaking for the legislative!
committee of the State Tax Belief!
Association in connection with the I
matter of the State taking over the!
responsibility for the constitutional I
six months school. It is a matter of I
"obeying the voicte of the vast major-1
ity of the people or the sirene voices
of paid lobbyists," said Dr. Joyner. I
His statement in fall follows:
"The issue is clear cut. Will the!

members of this General Assembly!
obey the voices and the mandate of
the vast majority of thev people of J
North Carolina and of justice and!
right and the expressed mandate of J
the MacDean law passed by them-1
selves by an overwhelming majority!
which they are now under oath to o-1
bey for state maintenance of the pub- J'
lie schools for six months from funds
derived from sources other than an

ad valorem tax on property, or will I'
they obey the siren voices of hired '

lobbyists and other representatives of I'
certain big interests that have hereto-1'
fore escaped their just share of tax-1'
ataon and are naturally and selfishly!1
making a determined and desperate]
effort in these closing days of the I
assembly to frighten and discourage '

the representatives of the people with i

the false cry that sufficient funds I,
cannot be provided as directed and to I <

secure a compromise on an increased |.
equilization fund for part and a state-1,
wide ad valorem tax of 20 cents on!.;
property for the balance. I,
"Nothing but the entire mainten-|]

ance of the six months schools by],
the state without any ad valorem tax j
on property will give the relief in ,

taxes on lands needed and demanded
'

by the-people, required now by law, j,
and promised by the Democratic L
party.

»- tl-L J.L. I'
-sources irom wmcu wks o-uuuo

be secured without any ad valorem
property tax and without injustice or ^

injury to apy business or industry in
the State have been clearly pointed
out A bill for the equitable and eco- «

nomical administration and distribu- 1
tions of their funds -without interfer- «

" " v» 1 w.XJjrtMd1
which I have carefully examined, has J

been introduced in the Senate.
"The people know it can be done, j

They confidently expect and trust i
their representatives to do it They 5
will not be satisfied with any com- .

promise and ought not to be.
2

"Members of the General Assem-
£

bly, representatives of the people and ^
of the Democratic Party, keep faith
with them in this crisis and they will
keep faith with you. Betray and de-j(
sert them and they will destroy you h
and the party.
"To your tents Oh, Israel. We stand

at our Armageddon in this righteous I
fight for justice and relief to land I
owners in taxation. The battle will be J,lost or won in a few days now. Con¬
tinue ceaselessly to let your voice and I
demands be heard in press, in peti¬
tions, in resolutions, in personal let¬
ters, if need be, in personal visits like
that of the militant property owners U
of Forsyth County yesterday, by yourL
representatives ip this General As-1
sembly and a glorious and righteous t
victory will be wop. I (
"Only the expressed voice and will

of the people in a Democracy is loud-
£

er and more effective than the voice I
^of the lobbyists and other represents-

tives of big interests and special priv-1
ilege."

THE NEIfT WtAB c

Speaking to a lqrge London audi-1
ence British Foreign Secretary Ar¬
thur Henderson implored support for 1

plans to reduce military and naval 1

armament. He painted a terrible pic?
ture of what the neat war wquld be c

like. j*"The neat war will not be like the *

last,'' he declared. "It will be incom-1 ^

parably worse. A great military ex- <

pert has said that in the last war *

we were killing by retail but next Jctime we shall dp it by wholesale, jThe next war, if it ever should come. 11
will be fought by aircraft and by air^h
craft using poison gas,
"Every year opr air force carries j I

out manoevers oyer London. Have It
you ever thought what manoeurers
mean? They mean that our staff,II
like every other other staff, is now J ]
expecting that the operations of the t
bext war will he air attacks ,againsth
great centers of industry and civilian t
populations, - > J<"It is useless to protest that such I
warefare would he an international lj
crime. We hare surely learned that Jiit is beyond our power to humaniseU
the conduct of modern war. Once
war begins no man and m govern-|<
ment can control it. The only wayl]
to atop such barbgrties is to stop war h
itself." I

^
.. - Hi

Tjjp^Chambions from the Same Tow* |

TEACHERSOUT OF [
PERSONNEL BILLl

Dr. Brooks Wits Point Be¬
fore Committee, Senator I
Umstead Accepts.
After indicating, bat not voting,

approval of the billtin all its other J
applications, the Jlouse Judiciary
Committee, No. 2, yesterday toned
over to a sub-committee the duty of J
drafting an amendment to the hill to J
create a Statu Omndssion of Par-1
jonnel which would exempt the facul-1
ties of state educational institutions I
From the provisions Srf the bill.

The bill, already passed by the
Senate, abolishes the old Salary and I
Wage Commission and gives to the j
new commission fattacking pow¬
ers in regulating.jfe number of
State employes andf£ fixing their
salaries. Dr. E. C^ Brooks, presi¬
dent of the State JpoUege, appeared
before the committee asking that fa-1
culities be exempted. Senator John!
Umsted, one of the authors, said the I
amendment would be accepted but I
le did not consider it necessary. The
Senator spent much of his talk in
denying the story in an afternoon
newspaper which indicated he would
je appointed and would accept th<
dictatorship of the cooquission. I
Senator Uttsted Said the article

vas written in an effort to defeat I'
the bill and was untrue in every in¬
timation. Th« bill, he «*& had the
approval Of the
present SaiurylMi Commis-
don, Julian gdc 3iw»iore, I

appointed to the sub-committee,
v "Y » I

The committee also approved the 1

lioye bill, to provide that checks
from tobacco warehouses carry, the
name of the seller of the tobacco,
nstead of being made to the bearer, ,

as at present. The bill, its advocates .

(ay, would aid in tracing tobaccco
hefts. I,

SEEKS LIST OF
VETS IN DISTRESS

President Gathering Data
Before Vetoeing Cash
Loan Bill,
Washington, Feb. 25th..President

loover, preparatory to vetoing the
veterans' loan bijl, is having an in-
piiry made throughout the country
o ascertain the degree and number
>f veterans in distress.
At the White Rouse today, it WSS

taid various federal agencies are
uaking queries to ascertain also how
(ffectlve the legislation would be
is a relief measure,
Under the hill the ex-soldier

vould be able to borrow up to 50 per
:ent of the face value of his ad-
usted compensation certificate. 1
The measure is to be vetoed be- 1

ween now and Thursday. Efforts
ire to be made in oongress to over- <

¦ide the veto at once, ]
Taking $1,000 as the average value 1

if the certificates, thePreaident was <

laid already to have ascertained 1
here are 210,000 veterans who j
vould be able to borrow 110,000,000 i
?r-$80 a piece, if they had received
io advance already on their certi. 5

ates. 1
In the group having certificates (

¦anging from I860 to $1/100 there f

ire 500,000 veterans who.if they 1

tad not previously borrowed.would ]
>e able to get $77,500,000 or *137 jach.
Mr. Hoover has received reports

torn two widely separated cities,
n one, there are 20,000 veterans tod 1

he veterans' administration was j
reported informed there are 159 of .

hese veterans'in distress and being
and for by relief agencies.
In the second city, which was j

arger there were 140,000 veterans (
md of this nnumber 1,709 were re- j
>orted in distress or being cared for. .

Before acting on the bill, Presi- i
lent Hoover expects to receive com- <
jlete reports from doxens af cities \
h widely separated sections. . 1

before the provisions of the present 1
bill can be put into effect i

the eleven appropriation i

money for the next nscai year, ana a v

lefidency measure to pay lor emer- «

jency legislation enacted, still arte to a
be passed, but plenty of tbne for them ?
.amarwa f
In all there are teight and a half v

legislative days ahead. Night sessions
will be added when necessary and
sometimes Congress puts in tome a
phylfitin linaiM nn lai^ftS~ ftpngl ntpMw^ pi

CHEVROLETPLANE |
FOR BIG BUSINESS

Believe Good Business WiD
Reward Those Who Go
After It In 1931|
The most energetic move made by

an automobile manufacturer so far

this year to bring volume up to nor-1
mal fevels Is to get under way next!
week when the Chevrolet Motor Com-1
psJny embarks on a sales promotional J
activity said to be the most extensive 11
ever put on by a national manufacture

Upwards of 40,000 people in thel
Chevrolet domestic retail organization 11
will be summoned to the 62 zone head
quarters in as many key cities to at¬
tend meetings staged by factory of-l
ficials for the improvement of retail I
sales procedure. Nine groups of foc-j
tory officials, each group comprised r
of! eight men, will stage the meetings
from March 2 to March 19.
To conclude the meetings in less I

than three weeks, all region and zone 15
managers, sales promotional repre-1:
sentatives and other members of thel
field staffs are being pressed into ser- J
vice to aid member* of the home of- j1
fice in bedding the sales conventions, J
which are under the general direction J *

of
' H. J. Rlingler, vice-president andr

general sales manager. P
The move represents an extraordi- 1

nary activity by Chevrolet, attempted I'
for the first time fids year, and is 11
based on tb* belief that unusually!
good business in 1991 will reward the I<
organization which goes out .after it i

While similar

to be the first instance of national
conventions being held solely for re- 1

tail salesmen. 1

The purpose, according to Mr. 1

Klinglerj is to school the retail sales¬
man in every phase of car merchan- 1

dising in the interest of improved ser- 1

rice to the public, which in turn will ^

add to the good will of the .dealer's (

establishment and the product, and 1

add to sales volume.
- a a £

Meetings in eacn town iasi ior one

day, beginning with a luncheon and
terminating with an afternoon husi- 1
ness session in a leading theatre or J
auditorium. A feature of the luncheon
is the installation of officers of the
'100-Car Club", a star salesmen's
organization composed of those retail
salesmen who disposed of one hundred i
or more cars during the calendar
/ear. Bach zone has its local organi¬
sation, with the four sales leaden Jn
that zohe as honorary officers, and u
national organization also is maintain
*d- *

The afternoon business session, as 1

worked out by W, G. Lewellen, aides 1

promotion manager, consist of stage 1

scenes and playlets with factory men I
in the role of actors. Each group of <

jfficials is accompanied by a carload c

)f special scenes, drops, stage settings I
wd other theatrical equipment to aid
in the effective presentation of the 1

program. Even talking motion pic- T

tares form a part of the presentation *

to the salesmen and dealers across (

;he footlights. - 1

The equipment carried, rivals that I

>f a theatrical road show, and makes (

possible a dramatic presentation of *

;he particular phase of selling under 1

mnsideration. Instead of illustrated I
ectures, the salesman has demon- *

strated to him the correct procedure 4

n any given situation. c

In inaugurating this series of meet¬
ings the Chevrolet company is con- '

dnuing the aggressive policies adopt- *
;d last fall when, despite general con- 1
litiona, the 1981 Chevrolet sixes were t
announced nearly two months in ad- *
ranee of the- normal schedule. Nat- 0

onal dealer meetings also were held *
>efore the customary time in an ef- *
fort to make bosinses better.
The revision in the company's nor- v

nal program had an almost imme- *
iiate effect. Production in November v

wd December set new high records c

for these months, and Chevrolet pas- 1

tenger car registrations in December J

lead all other makes, a position of «

eadership which the company seems c

lestued to maintain during February *

n view of the trend of mudy reports, t

«. ¦ .

Washington, Feb. 24^-Tte Saute1.

aTtoSta Im^^^NUad »-
porta an unnamed Senator had receiv-
ed from 1100,000 to $150,000 from a J
domestic sugar company white Con- t
gxess was considering the Hawley- y
Snoot tariff bill. j
The comihittee was ealled to meet

tomorrow after Senator Davis, Be- $
publican, Pennsylvania, former See- v
rotary of Labor, asked ChalrmanCar- c
away for an immediate and. complete ^investigation of the reports. r
A full inquiry also was demanded t

on the Senate floor by Senators Bor- 1(
ah, Republican, Idaho; Robinson,
Democrat Arkansas, and Nye, Repub- h
lican, North Dakota, after Borah read r
the story published in a New York ^
newspaper. d
Nye, Chairman of the Campaign

Funds Investigating Committee, said j,
his committee had made a partial in- t
vestigation of the reports, hut had
abandoned its inquiry when it found ^
no evidence of money being contribut- v
ed to the Senator's campaign fund. n
Questioned by other Senator*, Nye e

acid be had turned wbat evidence he v
found over to the Lobby Committee, t
because he felt his committee had not Q
jurisdiction, and not because he felt h
there was nothing to investigate.

In a formal statement earlier in the n
day, however, Nye had said it would ^
"not surprise" him if toe lobby Com- c
mittee found the aOegatoms without c
merit and report it found nothing "re- s
fleeting upon the honor, honesty or n
integrity of toe Senator involved." d
Not onCe doling the Senate debate 0

was the name of the Senator involved 8(
mentioned. «j
- Davis, a member of the Hoover, 1(
Coolldge and Harding cabinets, who n
i^aa not t member of the Senate when d
the tariff WH wae being considered, c
told newspapermen he had asked
Caraway for an immediate inveatiga- ^
tion.

.J
«% as one Senator, demand that the a

-barges be gone into to the fullest ex- a
tent," Davis said. "I told Senator Car- ^
iway I would get the witness he j
mated. The sooner they ge^^gjj
staid- want the charges investigated
jointing out that no name was men- g
aoned. ti
Asserting the lobby committee of p

which he is a member, would be au- ^
thorized to make such an inquiry, ^
Borah said "I urge that the lobby ^
sommittee make an investigation and ^
report the facts to the Senate."
Robinson, Democratic leader, join- ^

id Borah's demand for an inquiry. ^
1 a'

PLANTING TREES ;
ON HILL FOREST1

si
.. si

State College Plants Several ti

Thousand Pines And 500 «

Chinese Chestnut Trees

Practical use of the Hill Demonstra- f
ion forest, given to State College as V
t Christmas present last December,
>y George Watts Hill, of Durham,
vas begun this month when 43,000
line seedlings were planted in the
.pen areas and 500 seedling Chinese |
hestnut trees were planted for ex-

ferimental purposes.
"In planting the pine trees, we are

beginning a reforestation project
vhich will be of value to our students
us Well as to forest owners of North tc
Carolina," says Dr. Julius V. Hof- ai

nann, head of the college forestry de- a

.artment "Of the pines planted, 86,- fi
K)0 were two-year old Loblolly or old
ield pines, 6000 were Long Leaf, 2000 bi
vein Short Leaf and 2000 were Slash fi
fines. The seedlings were secured pi
rom the State nursery and transplant w

d by our students. We shall use our ol
iwn nursery stock after this year." Si
The planting of Chinese chestnuts si

ras made to aid the government hi fi
hiding a variety resistant to the ai

.light which has practically wiped out fc
he chestnuts of the mountain region, pi
.eeda were secured from the Bureau
>t Plant Industry at [Washington iy se

he State Forest Service of North Ii:
Carolina.- at
Dr. Hofmann says 400 of the trees F

vere set with a spacing of about nine sc

eet to grow for timber production, in
vhile the remaining 100 were set in ai

.rehard formation about 80 feet a- TI

.art to be used for seed production. b«
liter the seedlings are well establish- pi
id they will be inoculated with the fi
hestnut blight to find out ifthey are
esJfltaat. If not, other varieties will p]
hen be-tested. pi
Thtese two projects illustrate the ht

alue of the HM Demonstration For- cc
.st to the State of North Carolina, b«
ays Dr. Hofmann.-Tests of this kind 71
rill be made ebttttantty in, addition to bt
he usual forest and lumbering studiee bt
mder way. <j<

, ei

wine past year ^

JSdbiwn
BYDEMOCRATS

National Committee Meet-
I) nig May Involve Dinner
To Consider Question.

¦ ii . "V
. Washington, Fob. 24..The meeting
<t the Democratic National Commit-
ee here March ^probably will be
barked by a dinner at which the pro-
ibition issue can be talked over

rankly.
There has been .. consideration
mong party managers as to the ad-
isability of making the dinner dis-
uasion a public one, witb a radio
'roadcast- participated in by spokes*
aen on different sides of the prohibi¬
ten question. But so far as could be
earned tonight, no decision on thin
"dnt has been reached. Invitations
ave not been issued, it was said at
democratic headquarters, and none
till be until the exact nature of the
inner has been decided upon.
As reported by the United Press

ist week, opposition of dry spokes¬
men in the party has discouraged
opes of those party leaders headed
y John J. Raskob, national chairman
rho wished for a definite pronounce¬
ment on prohibition by the national
oanmittee. But this group still is con-
mced- that the prohibition issue
bould be thoroughly aired while the
ational committee is gathered here;
ende the plan for a party dinner.
The usual practice is to keep later¬

al differences pent up until they
urst open in the strife of a national
onvention. Many have counseled thin
ourse at present Raskob and Jouett
house, chairman of the Democratic
ational executive committee, are un-

erstood to feel that thorough airfny
f differences now would not only
erve as a Bafety valve, bot might dis-
lose a trend of opinion wiiich would
:ad to .a more harmonious adjust-
lent between anti-prohibitionists and
rys than could be obtained! in the ex¬
ited baste of a national convention.
Consideration also haq been given,

; is. understood, to the question of
Askoband Shouse making a direct
ppeol to the party to enter the fight
gpjnst prohibition. If such an appeal f' v

it probably will come from
who is from dry Tfmrss. a

tede his prolonged fight for the Pres-
lential nomination in 1924. While
house worked in the Smith organiza-
on in 1928, he is less linked in the
ublic mind with the former Presiden-
al candidate than is Raskob. The lat-
!T, furthermore, is a director in the
.ssociation against the Prohibition
.mendment.
Of various positions which would

e urged on the party in such an ut-
:ranee, the two most discussed ones
re:
L A referendum through subrals-

ion of an amendment to repeal the
3th Amendment.
2. Submission of a proposed revi-
on of the 18th Amendment pos-
ibly similar to that worked out by
>e Wickeraham commission which
ould give Congress power to "reg-
late or prohibit" the liquor traffic.

IATS&LESPEDEZA
GOOD HAY CROPS
farmers Must Grow Feed
For Livestock Or Go In
Defot, Says Expert.
For an early hay crop, oats are best

> plant at this season of the year
ad if leapedeza is seeded on the oats
second hay crop may be gathered

.ora the same land this fall.
"It isj.an economic impossibility to
ay feddi for livestock with money
om low priced cash crops and not
i deeper in debt at the end of the
sason," says P. H. Kime, agronomist
' the North Carolina Experiment
tation at State College. "Early
>ring hay crops should be planted to
irnish feed for the summer months
id'fall hay crops should be planned
>r at this time. These should be
anted on good land and fertilized."
In planting spring oats, it is neces-

iry to prepare the land well, ferti¬
le it and seed the oats at the rate of
; least three bushels to the acre. The
dghum variety is best for spring
teding. Feed oats are unfit for plant-
g. They are usually northern grown
id unsuited to southern conditions,
lie earlier the oats are sown, the
:tter, and in the coastal section the
anting date should be about the
rst of March.
Lespedeza, says Mr. Kime, may be
anted on the oats without any extra
reparation using one to one and one*
ilf bushels an acre. The seed are
nrered lightly with a harrow or may
» put in with a drill. The Tennessee
[ and Kobe varieties make somewhat
itter yields of hay than the Common
lithe seed are more expensive. The
ammon variety will make a good hay
op on fairly fertile soils and the
ily labor or expense is to dip the
fed* once or twice during the earn¬
er.


